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Atlantic Canada International Air Show
Returns To Debert, Nova Scotia

Halifax, Canada, 29.01.2022, 20:40 Time

USPA NEWS - To the delight of air show fans in Atlantic Canada, Air Show Atlantic has announced their intention to produce an air
show at the Debert Airport on August 27 and 28th, 2022.

After two years of cancellations due to the challenges presented by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Air Show Atlantic team is confident
that a production is possible that will comply with Public Health measures in place and provide a safe environment for the fans in
attendance, airshow staff and performers.

A statement on the Air Show Atlantic website explains, "The two years of waiting and learning have given us the opportunity to adapt
the Show to the new realities of event production. We will follow all health and safety protocols as we approach the Show dates to
keep our fans, volunteers and performers healthy. We hope to provide traditional festival-style access to the grounds, with static
aircraft and ground displays as well as drive-in options for those seeking a viewing option with minimal contact with large crowds."

At this time, the Canadian Forces Snowbirds Demonstration Team and the Royal Canadian Air Force CF-18 Demo Team have been
confirmed, with many more performers to be announced. Further performance and scheduling information will be posted to the Air
Show Atlantic website as details become available.

During the summer of 2019, air show fans in Atlantic Canada were treated to performances by the Snowbirds in Debert, Red Arrows
over Halifax and the Blue Angels in Greenwood. After such a banner season no one would have predicted the circumstances that
would cause the two year lapse in air show activity. It is the hope that Air Show Atlantic will be able to produce a successful show that
will uplift the spirits of the Covid weary air show fan.
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